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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

TIM GRABER

Presidents Letter Summer 2015
Hello to all!
We hope that you have been out riding and shining those bikes. This newsletter is a bit late but
we hope to have it in your hands by the end of July. As usual, the SoCal chapter members and
officers have been busy. We had reasonable turnouts at the local events and some of us were
even seen mid-state at other events. We are working hard to provide update calendar news and
publications. We keep the calendar update on the web site as it is being re-formatted, we make
announcements on Facebook, and we provide direct email. The only thing we are currently
missing is phone tree system to make the phone calls! If you do not receive email
announcements from info@SoCalAMCA.org please send an email there requesting to be added.
Plans are being made and dates set for the annual meeting and for the Death Valley ride. Stay
tuned for the information and try to set the dates in your calendar. We would really like to have
a great annual meeting with interest by new members to be board members. I personally would
be happy to step aside and have new leadership in the position. I just do not want to let this club
go by the wayside. As older members move on to the roads in the clouds I am reminded of how
much I have learned from them and as such how much needs to be passed on for others to
enjoy. So, bring some of those younger riders into the group and ask them what we can do to
help them become members of this great organization!
AS usual, wind in your face and the rubber side down 
Tim Graber
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TREASURY REPORT -- 7/20/2015

TOM HART

TREASURER REPORT AND STUFF
We have some money in the account. If you want to find out how much, come to the annual
meeting in September. Just kidding. You all don't have to come to the meeting, but it would be
nice to see ya'll again. We're hovering around the $8,200.00 mark as of this date. And that's all
the money news there is.
I had been out of town for about a month total between the end of May and mid-July so I've missed
a couple of rides, but for a good cause. I helped escort the Special Olympics United Relay Torch
Run across American between May 29th and June 13th from Augusta, MA to Chicago, IL. That
was a three thousand mile event (at 2 miles an hour) with red lights and siren. We visited Boston,
New York, Long Island, Trenton, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago and too many other
cities in between to recall, and a different hotel every night. Obviously this was a ceremonial
escort, but very rewarding. I only worked the first of three legs on the Northern route due to other
commitments like my 45th wedding anniversary in June and a vacation in Laguna Beach the July
4th week. There were three routes altogether; Northern, Central and Southern. All three arriving
in LA on the 10th of July. I would suggest that you try to stop by the World Games at one of their
many local venues in July and August. If you can't stop by check it out on the internet at "North
Route - Unified Relay Across America - SmugMug".
This event gave me the opportunity to meet a lot of really dedicated athletes and their families. I
also met a lot of very dedicated law enforcement officers across the country who helped us and
the athletes along the way. And as a bonus I got to violate hundreds of Federal, State and Local
laws and ordinances by impersonating a peace officer and carrying unlawful weapons and
ammunition. Just a technicality really as I could legally do some of the things I did, but since I
haven't been in a uniform or patrol car since 1979, it did seem somewhat odd. I can't tell you how
many times we were asked if we were a little out of our area with the LASD and LAPD patrol cars
on the East Coast.
Locally I have been busy at the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children working long
term missing cases. This does give me a chance to travel on the modern Harley to nearby
locations such as San Francisco. Not my favorite place, but a nice ride to and from nonetheless.
I was about to make a trip to Boise, ID on a really old case until I learned the temperatures were
in the hundreds for much of my route. Fear of the heat and common sense advised me to call the
local law enforcement agency and have them handle it, which they did. The two things I don't
intentionally do any more are ride in the rain or extreme heat. Obviously one must deal with these
circumstances on cross country rides, but not on purpose. Am I wrong?
Other local news is Tom Lovejoy's new pet. A beast of a dog whose only vocabulary (in doggy
talk) is "pardon me, but I don't believe you're allowed in here". Personally I had no problem
understanding him as he has perfect diction and a straight foreword delivery technique that only
a fool would question. Tom swears the dog is trainable, but the blood dripping from the teeth
marks in his arms and face made me somewhat suspicious. I don't know, maybe I just have a
suspicious nature, but I would no more go into the DOG'S yard than frolic in the ocean with a
shark.
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TREASURY REPORT ---CONTINUED

TOM HART

Tom's been very busy putting his toys back together and therefore he has been unable to join me
on my Sunday rides by his house. We must band together and get him out on the road.
And as everyone must know, we lost Bob Stark recently. Bob's
service and reception, hosted by Gary, was well attended by a
large group of family and friends and several older bikes (even
a Harley or two). Bob was a forgiving man and I'm sure he
would not hold that against anyone. I'll miss Bob and
Shorty a great deal, but they are together once again and
will remain in our hearts because they lived the kind of life
everyone should stride to live.

That's all for now folks
P.S.... PAY YOUR DUES (please and thank you).
Tom
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SECRETARY REPORT

STEVE SORENSON

This year has been packed with events with many more planned, as always please participate.
Being one of the few non-retirees scheduling fun and work can be a challenge.
The Fort Sutter national meet was fun, as always just a little hot. The next weekend was Born
Free here at Oak Park. This year was awesome as there were thousands of bikes. I had a
chance to speak to our new executive director, Keith Kizer. I wanted him to know what the SoCal
chapter is all about and our concerns as a chapter.








Number one was a lack of transparency from the national board combined with what
seems like a disregard for chapter input, involvement, or concerns.
Number two, why does the AMCA need an extra $100,000 in income per year when we
have $400K on deposit?
Number three, why are we paying for national board members to set up a membership
booth in a chapter’s area? The SoCal and LA chapters already have booths at Born Free,
and have for several years. Both chapters also attend the Las Vegas auctions and now
we have the Phoenix chapter. Why are we paying for national board members to attend
these events when these local chapters can do, and have been doing, the same job for
years? It is not cost effective to pay for all that travel if a chapter is already in the area.
Number four, the SoCal chapter has been accused of putting on sponsor endorsed events
(which we have not, please name the event and sponsor, Mr. Accuser). Now the national
AMCA has Lucas Oil for a sponsor of their national meet - you are welcome for the idea
from SoCal, we are so glad you can change the rules for yourselves.
Number five, the SoCal chapter board and its members are passionate about antique
motorcycles, the families that own and ride them and will always fight to give the best
quality experience for its members and guests.
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NEWS FROM THE WEB MASTER

Adriana Godoy Leiss

Happy summer!
I hope you're all getting your rides in on our beautiful Southern California roads and distant
highways and byways across the state and the U.S. We're doing our part to promote some great
chapter-sponsored rides through our Facebook page and e-mail blasts. I hope you're staying
connected with us! Next up is the Tour of the Santa Monica Mountains ride on Aug. 8, cosponsored with the L.A. AMCA chapter.
Thanks for all of you out there who have "Liked" our Facebook page. We're at 607 likes and
counting. Liking our page allows you to get instant updates on what we post. Recent posts
memorialized and bid farewell to our friend Bob Stark, sharing some highlights of his amazing life
and career; promoted upcoming rides, swap meets and antique motorcycle events; shared images
and videos of our comings and goings; and linked to interesting news articles on old machines. If
you haven't done so already, join Facebook and click here to like us:
www.facebook.com/SoCalAMCA.
Also, please be sure to join our Facebook fan page so you can post your own news, pictures and
videos to share with the group. We love to see what you're up to! You can find it here:
http://ow.ly/OoKqX.
Our new and improved website is nearly complete! It is now going through a beta testing phase
and we're migrating some of the content over from the old site. Thanks to ArsenalCreative in Santa
Monica to taking this project on for us pro bono! I hope to have it ready for you all to enjoy very,
very soon. We'll have a nice, easy to use calendar, a cool photo gallery function, and you'll still be
able to access archival stories and photos from the past. I look forward to your feedback when it's
up and running. Watch your email inbox for an announcement on when it's live.
I want to take a moment to tell you about myself since I
neglected to do so in my inaugural message in the
spring newsletter edition. I'm the new Facebook and
website manager. Together with my husband Mark
Leiss (founder and managing partner of the abovementioned ArsenalCreative), we've been proud
members of the SoCal AMCA for nearly 10 years. At
rides and events, I can be found on the back of Mark's
1948 Chief, behind the camera lens or helping out in
the trouble truck.
Adriana
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DANNY PETERSON – REST IN PEACE (POSTED 7-1-15)

TIM GRABER

We are saddened to report the passing of a good friend of SoCal AMCA and a personal friend of
mine and many in our club - Dan Peterson. He was an avid collector, rider and mechanic of
antique motorcycles. He learned from some of the best as attested by his brother, Dave
Peterson. Dave sent this message on the passing of his brother:
"I returned from a weekend of dirt bike riding in the Sierras today and got some bad news. My
brother Dan died this morning of a heart attack; they think from a severe kidney stone attack. I
was thinking of a lot as I was riding with my buddies and telling them how Dan taught me so much
about how to ride motorcycles. He won two amateur championships and was a great rider
following my father's footsteps. While my father and Bill Brownell were both professional racers
in their day and hold champion records, this gave us all a pack to enjoy growing up together. Dan
raced for Bill and my Dad on Bill's AMA sectioned track and enjoyed many years with his
motorcycle collections and rides with my father and other retired racers for many years. He now
has joined his close friend Bill in the other life and I will miss them dearly. He was 59 and lived
in Kalispell, Mt."
Dan will be missed by
many.
His smiles were
abundant and his laugh
infectious. His knowledge of
mechanics was incredible
and he was always there to
help.
Dan owned two
NAPA stores; one in
Orland, California and the
other in Bigfork, Montana.
Dan was an annual
attendee of the Borrego
Springs Winter Road Run
and at times, the Death
Valley Run. Dan was a
member
of
numerous
AMCA chapters.
SoCal
condolences go out to his
family and friends.
In
addition to his brother, he
leaves behind his mother and father; his wife, daughter and son; and two sisters. Dan's funeral
services will be held tomorrow at 10 a.m. at Easthaven Baptist Church in Kalispell, Mt.
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DEATH VALLEY RIDE – OCTOBER, 2015

LON BUBECK

DEATH VALLEY "D-V" XXVIIII
Max Bubeck Memorial ROAD RUN
OCTOBER 1 - 3, 2015
A two-1/2 day Desert Tour of the famous Death Valley
This year’s run will be again headquarted from Beatty Nevada. The amenities in Beatty are very
comfortable and in-expensive for our needs. All rides will be accompanied by a poop out truck and
will leave from the host hotel. Ride Captain is Lon Bubeck riding his 101 Scout. Both days will
consist of a scenic loop through the natural wonders of this National Park. Rooms have been
reserved at the Stagecoach Hotel and Casino in Beatty Nevada. Thursday through Sunday. Phone
is 775-553-2419. The address is 900 E Highway 95 North. Mention SoCal Antique Motorcycle Club
for special discounted rates. All reserved rooms are nonsmoking. The hotel has a pool and jacuzzi
and a Denny’s Restaurant on property. There is a large gas and convenience store on sight. To
the north 2 miles sits Baileys hot springs---Take a dunk in one of the 4 natural hot springs enclosed
in metal shed or head to the Happy Burro where owner Fred Summers serves his favorite Pabst
Blue Ribbon on draft !!!!
Thursday’s get acquainted ride will be a simple tour of the town and surrounding area, non-hosted
dinner. Friday and Saturday rides itinerary will be decided based on weather and desired
participation. Be prepared for warm weather and route mileage of 150 miles or so daily. We will
ride to Scotty's Castle, where the guided tour can be taken. Food (NO gasoline) is available at
Scotty's Castle. Then on to Ubehebe Crater, Harmony Borax Works, and other points of interest.
At the end of your ride there will be 100 octane refreshments at the host hotel and a refreshing
swim in the 85-degree pool. Dinner is on your own, have fun!!
The weather in October can be in the high 90's with the nights in the mid-60's. Average annual
rainfall is 1.70", with October at .11". You'll probably not need rain gear. We will go from -283' at
Badwater to 5,475' at Dante's View. There are some fairly steep grades for a short distance, both
up and down. Poop-out pickups will cover all sections of the run with the exception of Titus Canyon.
Your Fearless Leader, Lon
Stage Coach (Beatty NV)

1-800-424-4946

http://www.bestdeathvalleyhotels.com/beatty-hotels-stagecoach.php
SoCal AMCA

949-254-6551

www.Socalamca.org info@SoCalAMCA.org

REMEMBER: tell them you are with the AMCA to get the special rate!
You know the Antique motorcycle club!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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FIRE CAUSED BY A FIREMAN

CRAIG DILLMANN

Last spring while traveling in his “Jetson-mobile” motor home, Tim Graber invited me to the
Atascadero pre 1916 run…They opened up the ride to any antique motorcycles - according to
Tim. I brought up a Triumph for Tim to ride and for me MY 1941 Indian 741 Scout – “old reliable”at least until that fateful weekend.
The first day was great riding through wine country on back roads, the little Scout gliding along
effortlessly. After a great Mexican meal with the Grabers, we headed for the parking lot at the
hotel for some sodas. The next sunny morning was when all the trouble started. Tim and I
headed up to the gas station to fill the bikes up. I was aboard the Triumph and Tim aboard the
Scout. Big mistake!
I responsibly fueled up the Triumph, careful as always. I told Tim to fuel up the Scout - live and
learn - big mistake. Tim haphazardly fueled up the Scout. We decided to switch bikes with me
riding the Scout. By the time I kicked the bike halfway through it was fully ablaze, plumes of
thick black smoke - along with my expensive sweatshirt and singed mustache and eyebrows. I
put out the fire on myself first, after jumping back from the bike which was flipped over on its
right side. By now the flames were nine feet in the air with my fire Captain Arsonist friend trying
to put out the fire with his shirt -- good luck!! I was sure we would both meet our makers.

I pictured the headlines in the
Atascadero Star - "Fireman catches bike
and friend on fire -- services pending ".
The only thing that saved the bike from
total destruction was a good Samaritans
fire extinguisher. Tim refused to disclose
his insurance company and looked
rather sheepish after the tragic incident.
I’m pleased to report the bike is now
running and in tip top shape. On a side note - true story - check out Tim’s web site and you will
find that Big Tim [Mr. Hainey] is hawking a new line of fire extinguishers small enough to carry
on a bike!!!..As Johnny Eagles would say" what the world"?
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Twenty-Nine Palms – May, 2015

CAROLYN MUSGROVE

So this year was a bit of a change-up for 29 Palms. It was the first weekend in May – because of
some kind of arts festival – and it was at a new hotel, The Fairfield Inn. The new hotel was a bit
of a distance from the Rancho Delores and although the rooms were beautiful, the amenities great
and the breakfast free, it really did not foster our “bench racing” evening get together. Stay tuned
for next year.

The weather was perfect and we had good
attendance: myself and Bob, Tim Graber (the
Jetson-mobile), Lon Bubeck, Phil and Dianna
Shore, Hokan Martensson, Grace McKean,
Mark and Adriana Leiss, Barney and Claudia
Watson, Mike and Bev Menezes and John
Eagles. The “Jetson-mobile” served as the
hospitality suite.

Friday’s short ride was to the Palms Bar for some adult beverages
and conversation. Then back to the Fairfield Inn before supper at
The Rib Company.

Many, many, many thanks to Adriana for driving the trouble truck – which we usually do not have
at 29 Palms.
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Twenty-Nine Palms – May, 2015

CAROLYN MUSGROVE

The ribs and steaks were very
tasty and we enjoyed a fine dinner
together.

Saturday morning the sun
was shining brightly, not a
cloud in the sky and we all
headed for Mecca through
Box Canyon to fill up with
gas. We stopped at the
Ranger station for a cold
water and restroom break.
Small problem, the old gas
station in Mecca is closed!
Not to worry, one mile away is the new ARCO station. Bob Musgrove led the parade. Hokan,
however, thought we were going to abandon him at the old station and “messed up” his brakes
getting going. He asked Lon to sit on the bike – his Harley. Lon explained that this was the first
time in his life he had ever sat on a Harley and hoped his father would forgive him. Adriana fished
some tools out of the trouble truck and Hokan was good as new.
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Twenty-Nine Palms – May, 2015

CAROLYN MUSGROVE

We made sure that everyone got out of the gas station and back through Mecca with Tim the final
rider and Adriana driving the trouble truck. We all went to Chiriaco Summit for a very tasty lunch.
Except one?
A Case of Lost and Found? WHO?
All of us went to Chiriaco Summit except Grace. We assumed she had decided to ride on back to
the motel. We finished lunch, rode back through the park and arrived at the hotel --- but NO
GRACE? About an hour later Tim had tried to reach her via cell but no answer. As we all got
more worried Tim called the Highway Patrol. A very nice officer responded and said he would put
out the word to look for her. A while later Bob asked if she might have called the hotel. Adriana
went to check and reported back that indeed she had called the hotel about 2:30 pm. She was
fine and on her way back. Whoooo – what a relief!
Thirty minutes later the front desk clerk came running out. Gracie’s bike had “died” and she
needed a trouble truck to pick her up. Seems she went West on I-10 to Indio while the rest of us
went East to Chiriaco Summit! How did we lose her? Tim and Mark took the truck and brought
Gracie – and motorcycle – back safe and sound – just no spark.
Saturday night was a feast at the Palms Inn Resort. Food was great, company was fantastic and
we all went back to the hotel with full, happy bellies.

Sunday was a warm, beautiful ride
to Keys View. Then back to the
hotel, load up and bid everyone
farewell. Until next year!
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AMCA DUES INCREASE – JULY, 2015

KEITH KIZER

Dear Chapter Officers,
Just a reminder to those of you holding events next month or sending out newsletters this month
that the AMCA dues increase is effective starting July 1st.
Can you please update any chapter flyers, forms or ads to reflect the change in dues.
U.S. Memberships $40 Annually
Canada, Mexico and all Foreign Memberships $55 annually
Thank you for your attention to these changes.
Kind Regards,
Keith
Keith S. Kizer
AMCA Executive Director
P.O. Box 663
Huntsville, AL 35804
256.509.9095
antiquemotorcycle.org
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SOCAL AMCA CALENDAR

SoCal AMCA Calendar 2015
JULY 26

Long Beach cycle swap - Vets Stadium

AUG 8

Santa Monica Mountains run

AUG 9

Vintage bike Orange County at Mr. Pete’s grill

AUG 23

Long Beach cycle swap - Vets Stadium

SEPT 12

El Camino swap-n-show - Irwindale

SEPT 13

Vintage bike Orange County at Mr. Pete’s grill

SEPT 20

Club meeting and ride - Cooks corner ?

SEPT 27

Long Beach cycle swap - Vets Stadium

OCT 2-4

Death Valley Ride

OCT 11

Vintage bike Orange County at Mr. Pete’s grill

OCT 25

Long Beach cycle swap at Vets Stadium

NOV 1

Hansen Dam run

NOV 8

Vintage bike Orange County at Mr. Pete’s grill

NOV 20-22

International motorcycle show - Long Beach

DEC 5

Gunther’s yard meet

DEC 13

Vintage bike Orange County at Mr. Pete’s grill

DEC 13

Dave Mann chopper-fest - Ventura

DEC 27

Holiday tour?

DEC 27

Long Beach cycle swap - Vets Stadium
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MAKING A NEW TOOL – AGAIN?
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